The 7th International Workshop on Seizure Prediction (IWSP7: Epilepsy Mechanisms, Models, Prediction & Control) will bring together world leading epileptologists, engineers, physicists, mathematicians, neurosurgeons and neuroscientists to focus on epilepsy research.

3-6 August 2015
Melbourne, Australia

Invited Speakers:
Samuel Berkovic, Australia (Genetics and individual-specific nature of epilepsy)
Bin He, USA (EEG-based imaging to localise seizure and high frequency activity)
Louis Lemieux, UK (Multi-modal imaging of human epileptic zone and networks)
Martha Morrell, USA (Responsive seizure control and clinical implications)
Philippe Ryvlin, France (Vagal nerve stimulation and seizure detection)
John Terry, UK (Modelling brain networks: seizure evolution and prediction)
Gregory Worrell, USA (Forecasting epileptic seizures in dogs)

For more info visit: www.iwsp7.org